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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1508582 Lauderdale, Shawn Jeffrey (W M, 37)  VICTIM of Battery - Serious Bodily Injury (C), 

at 2131 W Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 03:00, 04/25/2015 and 03:10, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

HIRSHMAN, B. K. LW 

  Victim was punched outside Piston`s nightclub and knocked unconscious.  He 

was bleeding from the back of the head and transported to Deaconess by AMR. 

Battery - Serious 

Bodily Injury 

1508583 [missing name]  VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 616 Biltmore Way, Evansville, 

IN,  on 04/25/2015, 03:08. Reported: 04/25/2015. 
KARGES, M. T. LW 

      Zachary George called 911 when he heard people being loud in a vehicle 

outside this address.  On scene, George told me he heard the male standing outside 

this address and a lady here  arguing inside their vehicle parked in front of this 

address.  George was checking their welfare when he started to get into an argument 

with Walter.  

George stated Walter saw he (George) was carrying a handgun on his side and 

made comments about going inside and gathering his protection as well.  George 

stated the female was crying, but that he did not see any physical contact.  I then 

walked up to he residence and made contact with Walter. 

      Walter stated he and Roby (live together and have two children) were arguing 

in the car when George approached.  Walter stated he did not like how George was 

carrying a handgun and felt threatened.   I then spoke to Roby separately and she 

stated she was fine and nothing was ever physical between her and Walter.  Roby 

did not show sign of injury and stated they were arguing in the vehicle because 

they had children inside the residence.  I advised them to call 911 if they needed 

anything further or wanted to report anything.  George was advised as well.   

  

Due to the nature, I generated a report in case there is anything further and to 

update RMS. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1508584 Ricketts, Donika Ann (B F, 31)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1817 

Shadewood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:01, 04/25/2015 and 04:08, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

GEORGE, W. T. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a criminal mischief in progress.  Officers spoke with 

the victim who stated she woke up from a brick that was thrown through her 

window. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

1508585 Mcrae, Gerard Nmn (B M, 24)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report 

(C), at 536 S Kerth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:13, 04/25/2015 and 04:15, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

WHEELER, M. A. LW 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 
  Officers were dispatched to 536 S. Kerth in reference to a family dispute.  I spoke 

with L. Roberts and Q. Roberts.  They both said McRae came home from the club 

and wanted the keys to the car so he could leave.  L. Roberts and McRae are 

married and live together. They said they both were asleep and McRae woke them 

up and he was intoxicated.  Roberts wouldn`t`t give him the keys due to his 

intoxication.  He became upset and started hitting her with a pillow and dumping 

her purse out looking for the keys.  The argument became physical.  Roberts said 

he hit her in the face and tried to choke her.  McRae said that Roberts was 

scratching and hitting him and he was just trying to get her off him.  Roberts just 

wanted him to leave for the night.  McRae had a warrant and was arrested on his 

warrant.  McRae had a ripped shirt and scratches on him.   I advised Roberts to 
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speak with Albions. 

1508589 Jones, Damien Jerome (B M, 32)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1520 E 

Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 05:45, 04/25/2015 and 06:06, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

HESSLER, B. D. LW 

    Officer Karges arrived and spoke to both parties. The victim said he loaned his 

truck to his girlfriend/ suspect, whom they have a one year old daughter together. 

When the suspect returned with the truck the victims wallet was missing. 

    The two were arguing about who pays the bills and who watches the kids and 

who works etc...The suspect was mad because the victim does`nt pay child support 

or help with the bills. The victim said they had a (verbal) agreement that he help 

out and they just go about their way. In the meantime the one year old daughter is 

a being used as a bargaining chip between these two adults. The victim said the 

suspect even uses her seven year old son, who calls him daddy because his real 

father is in prison, against him. 

    Officers offered to take a report for the victim. The victim was not compliant  

and kept arguing that a report was`nt going to do him any good. The victim finally 

left the area. 

     Shortly after the victim left the suspect threw the wallet into the front yard 

saying she just found it under her couch. Of course there was no money inside the 

wallet, and the suspect claimed she had no idea where the cash was. 

     I called the victim and met him at the corner of Covert and Vann to return his 

wallet. The cards were inside, everything but the cash. 

    The suspect said that the victim does not live there and does not pay any of the 

bills. He sometimes watches the kids. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1508593 Segert, Bradley Robert (W M, 27)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2811 

Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:30, 04/25/2015 and 08:00, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

HESSLER, B. D. LW 

    Victim said the suspect is an acquaintance and happened to stumble by his 

apartment yesterday. They spent the entire day together and the victim offered to 

let the suspect stay the night. The victim said he remembers the suspect snooping 

around his dresser at 0430 hundred hours, while the victim was sleeping. The 

suspect left about 0800 hundred hours. The victim noticed ten dollars missing 

from his dresser. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1508592 Harrison, Robert Mitchell (W M, 63)  VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ Theft (C), at 311 N Main St, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 

04/24/2015 and 09:33, 04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   The victim`s advised they closed up the building and both shops were secure at 

around 2100hr. This morning when they opened they both found their cash 

registers were missing. Crime scene was called. 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 

1508594 Bender, Karen S. (W F, 56)  VICTIM of Burglary- Breaks & Enters W/intent Commit 

Felony/ Theft (C), at 1324 N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 06:00, 04/25/2015 

and 08:00, 04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Burglary- Breaks 

& Enters W/intent 

Commit Felony/ 

Theft 
Officers were called to a theft report with regard to the victim, Karen Bender, 

having money stolen from her business earlier this morning (04/25/2015). 

  

Karen said her security service notified her the front door to her business, Karen`s 

Upscale Resale, at 1324 N Fares Ave, had been opened with a key at 0600, and 

then a key was used again at 0602.  Karen said she closed the store last night, and 

accounted for all the money in the cash register.  Karen said when she came in this 

morning, all but $3 was taken from the register, at least $150 was taken.  
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Karen said she has a disgruntled employee, the offender, who was angry with her 

about an eviction of a neighbor.  Karen said she spoke with the employee this 

morning, and he was beligerent with her, but did return his key to the store.  Karen 

said she fired him. 

  

Karen has two other employees who have keys to the business, but she does not 

believe either of them would steal from her. 

  

Karen was given a case number and she said she would go to the prosecutors 

office on Monday to press charges. 

1508595 Vanwormer, Derek Daniel (W M, 29)  VICTIM of Auto Theft-other Vehicles (C), at 

745 Bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 04/24/2015 and 10:00, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

JEWELL, B. E. LW 

Victim advised scooter was sitting on the side of the house and locked. He noticed 

the scooter missing this morning when he went outside. No suspect info available. 

Auto Theft-other 

Vehicles 

1508598 Hughes, Michael Aaron (W M, 35)  VICTIM of Battery-aggravated W/ Firearm (C), at 

1015 N Main St, Evansville, IN,  between 10:30, 04/25/2015 and 10:45, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

TOOLEY, J. W. LW 

Hughes had just come out of the store when a B/M walked up to him and shot him 

in the leg. Suspect then fled the area. 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Firearm 

1508599 St Of In VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 

707 E Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 04/25/2015 and 11:03, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  On 042515 at 1103 hrs., I was dispatched to 707 E Virginia St reference to 

narcotics.  On scene I met with the reporter (suspects soon to be ex-wife).  The 

reporter stated, she brought the suspects son over for a visit.  The reporter stated, 

she set the child down on the floor and the child crawled toward a partially 

smoked marijuana cigarette (joint) that was on the floor.  The reporter stated, she 

picked the child and the joint up and called 911. 

  I asked the suspect what the reporter had found.  The suspect stated, it was 

marijuana and it was his.  I wrote the suspect a citation (#8220084256) for the 

marijuana and placed the joint into evidence. 

  Chain of custody: floor, reporter, Officer Minto, EPD drug locker.  F/T positive 

for marijuana.  No F/W. 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic 

1508600 Risse, Nicole Lynn (W F, 19)  VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 7 Nw Martin Luther King 

Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 13:00, 04/23/2015 and 16:00, 04/24/2015. Reported: 

04/25/2015. 

PIERCE, C. L. LW 

Fc Fraud 

I was dispatched to EPD HQ in reference to taking a fraud report.  I arrived and 

spoke with the victim, Nicole Risse.  She told me sometime around April 16th her 

friend, Mykala, messaged her on facebook.  On Mykala`s facebook she had a 

picture of a check.  She commented on her facebook about getting a big deposit in 

her bank and account.  After that she had the question typed, "ask me how?"  

Nicole messaged her back and asked her how it worked.  She told Nicole she gave 

a guy named James her debit card for three days.  Mykala said James was 

depositing money onto her account. Mykala said when she met "James" to give 

him her card he was driving a silver rental car.  She described as being a light 

skinned b/m, fade hair cut and diamond earrings.   Mykala had a hard time 

explaining so she gave Nicole a cell number allegedly belonging to James.  

Mykala told Nicole she found out about the situation from a girl named "Tamika". 

     Nicole called the number Mykala gave her.  She said, "James" didn`t answer 

the phone.  She told me she received a call from "James " a couple days later.  
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"James" advised Nicole he had been in Las Vegas.  He told her in order to make 

the money she had to have a checking account.  He told her he could look it up and 

see what kind of deposit she would receive.  He said it would be $2,400 all 

together.  He explained to her the check would go into the bank account at 5/3.  He 

told her she would then fill out a money gram for his portion.  He then told her she 

could take her portion out at the ATM.  On the first day this occurred she went and 

checked her account.  It showed a check of $1,396.97 was deposited.  He told her 

after she sent a money gram for $1,020 she could take $300 out of the ATM.  

"James" would contact her every morning and have her go to Wal-Mart between 

7-9 a.m.  to get a money gram.  On Friday another check was deposited in the 

amount of $996.97.  He told her to send a money gram for $1,224.  Nicole said 

there was supposed to be $1,400 deposited in her account.  Nicole went and sent 

the money gram at the neighborhood Wal-Mart at 3430 Taylor.  "James" instructed 

her specifically to go to that Wal-Mart. 

He told her the first time he would meet her there, but then told her he could`t 

because he was in Owensboro.  Nicole said she checked her mobile banking 

account and realized her $,1,100 she had in her account appeared to be moved 

from her savings to her checking.  She went to the bank and they told her that her 

money was actually withdrawn.  She contacted "James" and asked what happened 

to her money.  He said her $1,100 would be on her account in less than 20 

minutes.  He then turned off his phone and there hasn`t been any verbal 

communication since.  She texted him today and advised him she was contacting 

the police and his response was "ok." 

The two names he had Nicole make the Money grams out too were Terrela 

Thornton and Jierra Wynn.  The money grams were sent to an unknown 

destination in Kentucky.  Nicole found a Terrela Thornton on facebook.  She is 

from Henderson KY.   I advised her the case number to her report.  I told her to keep 

all receipts and bank statements she had until a Financial Crimes Det. contacted her. 

1508604 VICTIM of Harassment-computer Network [bm] (C),  between 

09:45, 04/25/2015 and 11:59, 04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 
HUDDLESTON, S. LW 

Dinan knows Kidd through Dinans boyfriend. Kidd for some reason at about 0945 

on the morning of the 25th of April, started posting slanderous remarks about 

Dinan. One of the comments was to the effect that when Dinan goes out of town 

that Dinan sleeps with whom ever she can. When Dinan replied to the comments 

through face book, then Kidd blocked Dinan. Dinan was able to get permission 

from a mutual friend to see what Kidd kept on posting about Dinan. 

Dinan has all of the face book posts saved. 

Harassment-compu 

ter Network [bm] 

1508602 Phelps, Karen Jane (W F, 59)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 1000 

Fulton Pkwy, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 04/23/2015 and 11:24, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

MCDOWELL, M. LW 

   The victim`s son and the named offender were at this address visiting the victim. 

The offender went to borrow the victim`s son`s car but grabbed the victim`s keys 

instead. She left and has not been heard from since. The offender has no known 

address. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1508605 Harms, Lorina Marie (W F, 79)  VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 1920 Hathaway Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 04/24/2015 and 12:30, 04/25/2015. Reported: 

04/25/2015. 

KELLER, E. K. LW 

Fc Fraud 

(Cross with 15-08184--exact M.O.) 

  

Victim, Ms Harms, advises that on Friday, 042415, at approx. 10:00 hours, she 

was scammed out of $995.00 over the phone, by the listed OFs.  Today, at approx. 
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12:30 hours, OF1 tried to scam her out of $997.00 more over the phone. 

1508608 Yates, Carrie Jo (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 2112 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:50, 04/25/2015 and 14:02, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date and time, the victim, Carrie Yates, stated she received a text 

message from the offender. The message stated she needed to check her rear tire. 

The victim went out to her vehicle to find the right rear tire`s valve stem had been 

cut and her tire was flat. The victim stated she knows the offender did this to her 

vehicle and she texted him back asking him to leave her alone. The victim said the 

offender continued to text her making threats that she would need to watch her 

other tires the rest of the week. The victim said she is scared the offender might 

continue to do more damage to her vehicle.  

  

The victim stated she and the offender had been dating or a period of time, but she 

had recently broke off the relationship. The victim stated she is in the process of 

getting a protective order against the offender. The victim was given a case 

number and advised how to pursue charges against the offender. An alert was put 

into the system under the offender`s name that he is to be barred from the victim`s 

address upon next contact. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1508611 Scott, Andrew Collins (W M, 29)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

642 Biltmore Way, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 04/24/2015 and 21:00, 

04/24/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the victim of a criminal mischief. The victim states that someone 

keyed his truck overnight. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

    

 

 

1508619 [missing name]  VICTIM of Civil Dispute (C), at 443 S Evans Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 08:30, 02/01/2015 and 09:00, 02/01/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 
AFIFI, A. A. LW 

    The reporter, R. Durden, stated her ex-boyfriend had taken her truck and have 

not returned it yet. Durden never explicitly contacted her ex-boyfriend and ask for 

the truck back. She was advised to contact her ex-boyfriend and attempt to resolve 

this issue in a civil manner. 

  

Civil Dispute 

    

 

 

 

1508618 NUTT, C. W. LW Cabell, George Clark (B M, 67)  VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles   < $750 (C), at 860 E 

Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 04/24/2015 and 10:30, 04/25/2015. Theft Of Bicycles   
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Reported: 04/25/2015. 

Victim stated that his bicycle was stolen from outside his house between 04/24/15 

at 2100 hours and 04/25/2015 at 1030 hours.  Bicycle was locked up with a 

lock/cable.  Cable was cut by an unknown cutting instrument.  No suspect 

information at this time.  Victim was given a case number for the report. 

< $750 

1508620 Dyson, Tracy Lee (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 929 Tulip 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 13:30, 04/25/2015 and 15:51, 04/25/2015. Reported: 

04/25/2015. 

SEDORIS, S. N. LW 

On 042515 at 1550 hundred hours, I [SeDoris] was dispatched to 929 Tulip Ave in 

reference to an intimidation report. I arrived and spoke with T. Dyson who stated 

that soon after she got home from work today, her ex-husband/children`s father 

[suspect] called her and told her, "If you care about the boys at all you will get 

them out of the house right now, because I`m about to come over and make 

everyone pay!" She stated he went on to say that he was just going to come in and 

make anyone that was inside the house "pay". T. Dyson was crying and very upset 

about it. She stated she was scared he would actually follow through and somehow 

hurt her and or their children. She stated he drives a black Buick SUV and has 

been known to drive by. They have had several domestic violence reports in the 

past. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1508621 Shelton, Brandon James (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 2 E Lloyd Expy, Evansville, IN,  between 15:45, 04/25/2015 and 15:46, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

AUSSIEKER, A. J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 2 E Division St in reference to an accident. While 

enroute to that location, officers were advised the driver of the at fault vehicle 

stated the vehicle was not his and left the scene. The caller, RP Michael 

Westerfield, provided dispatch with the license plate on the vehicle.  

  

Upon arrival, officers spoke with the RP, Michael Westerfield, who stated traffic 

was slowing for construction and a white Lincoln rear ended his vehicle. 

Westerfield stated the vehicle belonged to his boyfriend, VI BS.  

  

 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1508622 Greathouse, William Bernard (B M, 35)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 

1222 N Second Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:01, 04/23/2015 and 23:00, 

04/24/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 1200 block of N Second Ave reference to a theft 

report. The victim stated that he purchased six tickets to a upcoming WWE event 

and placed them with the reporter for safe keeping. The reporter advised that she 

does have a lot of foot traffic in an out of the home because she has teenagers. 

Neither the victim nor the reporter have a suspect in mind. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1508624 Byers, John F. (W M, 68)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 2203 W 

Indiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 04/23/2015 and 08:00, 04/24/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

SMITH, P. M. LW 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

Officers were dispatched to the 2200 block of W Indiana St. in reference to an auto 

theft of two motorized scooters report. The victim stated that he constantly has 

issues with scrappers coming onto his property to take items. The victim had two 

motorized scooters on locks in his front yard. One is a green unknown year Honda 

Scooter said to be in good condition. The other is a 1986 yellow Yamaha scooter 

also said to be in good condition. The victim then stated that on Thursday 

4-23-2015 he came out to see that his scooters were gone and his locks had been 
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cut off. The victim also stated that the suspect removed the seat to one of the 

scooters but he could not advise which scooter. The victim did not have paperwork 

readily available for Officers regarding the scooters but gave as much information 

on their description as he could. 

1508629 Upton, Edward Leon (W M, 77)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] (C), 

at 201 W Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 04/25/2015 and 17:10, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

AUSSIEKER, A. J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 201 W Delaware St in reference to a battery report. 

The VI, EU, stated he closed a hallway window because rain was coming. After 

doing so, the OF, MD, went out and opened the window again. EU then went back 

out in the hallway and closed the window again. EU stated MD opened the 

window then came to his (EU`s) room and pushed him into his wheelchair. EU 

stated the two did not have any kind of verbal altercation prior to MD pushing 

him. EU complained of pain to his arm but refused AMR. 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

1508627 Majors, Linda Kay (W F, 62)  VICTIM of Theft  Firearm (C), at 3906 Covert Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 10/14/2014 and 16:00, 04/25/2015. Reported: 

04/25/2015. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

Caller reported her mother, who is in the early stages of Alzheimer`s, had a 

handgun stolen from her apartment. 

Theft  Firearm 

1508631 Ramirez, Brenda (W F, 46)  VICTIM of Telephone Harassment [bm] (C), at 1109 

Baker Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 04/25/2015 and 17:15, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

AUSSIEKER, A. J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1109 Baker St in reference to a harassment report. The 

VI, BR, reported her boyfriend`s ex-wife, OF DL, was leaving threatening 

messages for her. BR allowed officers to listen to several messages where the 

caller identified herself by name. In many of the messages, DL, was beligerant, 

yelling and cursing at and about BR. None of the messages contained a direct 

threat to BR or IO Shannon Litherland.  

  

BR stated the fued started due to a civil issue between Litherland and DL. 

Telephone 

Harassment [bm] 

1508634 Thomas, Gary Allen (B M, 60)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1100 S 

Linwood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:50, 04/25/2015 and 18:15, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

JACKSON, J. A. LW 

     The victim, G.T., stated he left his jacket on his front porch while he left to 

exercise. The victim stated that he returned home approximately 15 minutes later 

and his jacket was gone. 

    The victim could not advise any possible suspects. There was no one outside 

that could give any further details of the crime. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1508632 Putty, Savahna Louise (W F, 24)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of Child 

<16 (C), at 1660 Eastwood Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 04/25/2015 and 

18:30, 04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

Victim reported that her child`s father grabbed her by the neck, punched her in the 

left side of her face, which caused swelling. He also pulled her hair causing a 

complaint of pain. This all occurred in front of a 6 year old girl and a 4 month old 

boy. Victim did not want to press charges. 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16 

1508638 Meeks, Alicia Daniele (W F, 25)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1317 Henning Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 04/25/2015 and 19:00, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

DOANE, J. P. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

I was dispatched to the above address in reference to a family dispute. When I 
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arrived I spoke to the victim. The victim stated that she and the suspect got into an 

argument about her cheating on him. The suspect then began to break items inside 

the house. The victim stated that she was going to leave and the suspect threw a 

wrench at her vehicle causing a large dent in the passenger side front door. 

  

The victim and suspect have lived together off and on for about a year. The 

suspect had just moved back into the house after leaving two months ago. The 

victim stated that as the suspect was leaving he threatened to burn down the house, 

according to the victim. I advised the victim to obtain a Protective Order against 

the suspect. 

  

The victim was given a case number. 

1508637 Peck, Shara R. (W F, 56)  VICTIM of Medical Emergency/forced Entry (C), at 17 S 

Brentwood Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 18:59, 04/25/2015 and 19:10, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the reporting party of an assist citizen. A young male heard his 

elderly neighbor yelling for help. Officers had to force entry to assist the female. 

The female was transported to a local hospital for injuries. 

Medical 

Emergency/forced 

Entry 

1508639 Mortis, Paul Everette Junior (M, 33)  VICTIM of Battery - Moderate Inj (C), at 999 

Vann Ave/washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:35, 04/25/2015 and 19:50, 

04/25/2015. Reported: 04/25/2015. 

LEWIS, J. L. LW 

    The victim advised that the suspect stopped his truck in front of his vehicle 

following a road rage incident by the suspect.  It was reported that the suspect 

struck the victim in the face several times and slammed the victim`s leg in his door 

as he was trying to get out of the vehicle.  The victim complained of pain to his 

head and leg but refused medical treatment. 

Battery - Moderate 

Inj 

1508641 Walmart N Burkhardt, Store #1263 VICTIM of Theft  Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 401 

N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 20:05, 04/25/2015 and 20:10, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with loss prevention of local retail store. A female was cited and 

released for shoplifting. 

Theft  Shoplifting < 

$750 

1508644 Walters, Dorothy M. (B F, 64)  VICTIM of Battery-simple Assault Other [am] (C), at 

1427 Culver Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 20:58, 04/25/2015 and 21:05, 04/25/2015. 

Reported: 04/25/2015. 

SHIRLEY, W. C. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1427 Culver in reference to a family dispute. 

Officer`s arrived and spoke with the caller, which stated her adult son pushed her 

in the face causing pain.  The victim stated that her son and his girlfriend both live 

with her.  The victim was advised Officer`s could complete a battery report.  The 

victim stated she wanted the report. The victim was also advised on how to evict 

her son from the property. 

Battery-simple 

Assault Other [am] 

    

 

 

1508646 Society VICTIM of Omvwi [cm] (C), at 599 E Mill Rd/weaver Rd, Evansville, IN,  

between 20:57, 04/25/2015 and 21:07, 04/25/2015. Reported: 04/26/2015. 
SMITH, P. M. LW 

Omvwi [cm] 

Officers were dispatched to a single motor vehicle accident in the area of Mill and 

Weaver roads.Officers arrived and spoke to the suspect. The suspect had slurred 
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speech and his eyes were glassy. The witness on scene advised Officers that before 

the accident occurred the suspect was weaving within the lane. The suspect then 

ran his vehicle off the road and into a ditch. The suspect was taken to the hospital 

where he consented to a blood draw. The after presumptive results came back 

positive for narcotics. The suspect was arrested for OMVWI and operating without 

ever receiving a license. 

1508653 Society VICTIM of Resist Law Enforcement (C), at 1199 N Weinbach Ave/vogel Rd, 

Evansville, IN,  on 04/26/2015, 01:06. Reported: 04/26/2015. 
KARGES, M. T. LW 

      I observed this vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed northbound on 

Weinbach Ave and run through red lights.  I tried catching up to the vehicle with 

my emergency lights and siren activated.  As I finally caught up to the vehicle 

another vehicle was trying to pull over and yeild to my emergency lights when this 

vehicle raced past it and the two vehicles side swiped.  This vehicle then 

proceeded a ways before coming to a slow stop.  The driver was not 

cooperativeand was acting irate towards law enforcement while being commanded 

out of the vehicle.  He was arrested, transferred and booked into the VCCC for 

Felony Resisting Law Enforcement, Reckless Driving, and Traffic Accident Hit 

and Run. 

Resist Law 

Enforcement 

    

 

 

1508587 Jones, Sarah Louise (W F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-b A C .08 <1.5 [cm], M (M), 

at 1 N First Ave/w Division St, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
ELFREICH, C. A. AR 

Omvwi-b A C .08 

<1.5 [cm], M 

1508586 Mcrae, Gerard Nmn (B M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 536 S Kerth Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
SEIBERT, C. S. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1508591 Ealum, Audrey Faye (W F, 25) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2000 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
CARLILE, S. E. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1508606 Mooney, Joshua David (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Syringe, F (F), at 1810 

N First Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
ADAMS, H. D. AR 

Narc-poss Syringe, 

F 

1508613 Cooper, Marvin Gary (B M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Battery-hff Domestic [am] (M), at 

822 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
SHIRLEY, W. C. AR 

Battery-hff 

Domestic [am] 

1508612 Cartwright, Alexis Francine (B F, 30) Arrest on chrg of Theft  Shoplifting < $750, M 

(M), at 201 N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
LEWIS, J. L. AR 

Theft  Shoplifting < 

$750, M 

1508615 Franklin, Tracy Scott (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

399 N Eleventh Ave/w Michigan St, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
BOURLAND, A. L. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 
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1508626 Fuchs, Jeremy Scott (W M, 35) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 2099 N Heidelbach Ave/herndon Dr, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
HOLLINS, B. E. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1508625 Simpson, Leandra Kay (W F, 33) Arrest on chrg of Invasion Of Privacy [am] (M), at 

1911 Conlin Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
SHIRLEY, W. C. AR 

Invasion Of 

Privacy [am] 

1508648 Wetzel, Darrell Lee (W M, 42) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Mischief [bm], M (M), at 

1527 Jeanette Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
REID, M. J. AR 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm], M 

1508635 Rogge, Casey Nichole (W F, 34) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Syringe, F (F), at 1199 

W Division St/n Fulton Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
AUSSIEKER, A. J. AR 

Narc-poss Syringe, 

F 

1508636 Pointer, Samantha Dawn (W F, 25) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M (M), at  Division St/fulton Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
SMITH, R. A. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1508643 Rabon, Mario Fredrick (B M, 33) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 7 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
BOURLAND, A. L. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1508642 Bailey, Matthew Robert (W M, 30) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Sch I,ii,iii,iv, M (M), 

at 499 E Michigan St/n Elliott St, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
HOLLINS, B. E. AR 

Narc-poss Sch 

I,ii,iii,iv, M 

1508647 Shearer, Elizabeth Jane (W M, 19) Arrest on chrg of False Informing/reporting [am], 

M (M), at  Division St/weinbach Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
TONEY, S. M. AR 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g [am], M 

1508647 Price, Jordan Scott (W M, 18) Arrest on chrg of False Informing/reporting [am], M 

(M), at 1999 E Division St/n Weinbach Ave, Evansville, on 04/25/2015. 
TONEY, S. M. AR 

False 

Informing/reportin 

g [am], M 

1508646 Clevenger, Slone Thomas (W M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [cm] (M), at 799 E 

Mill Rd/harmon Ct, Evansville, on 04/26/2015. 
SMITH, P. M. AR 

Omvwi [cm] 

1508653 Adams, Jerry Antonio (B M, 40) Arrest on chrg of Resist Law Enforcement, F (F), at 

1199 N Weinbach Ave/vogel Rd, Evansville, on 04/26/2015. 
KARGES, M. T. AR 

Resist Law 

Enforcement, F 

1508651 Layne, Zachary Austin (B M, 19) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 1950 Washington Ave, Evansville, on 04/26/2015. 
SEIBERT, C. S. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 
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1508614 Boyd, Donald Clevlous (B M, 26)  VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at 5154 Hoosier Ct, Evansville, IN,  on 04/25/2015, 14:56. Reported: 

04/25/2015. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 
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